Introduction {#s1}
============

Metastasis is one of the hallmarks of cancer and a major cause of mortality in cancer patients. Although the exact mechanisms that dictate the directional movement of tumor cells to distant sites are not well understood, this movement pattern bears close similarity to the chemokine-mediated movement of leukocytes ([@CIT0001]). It is well established that chemokines direct the migration of tumor cells that express their respective chemokine receptors to specific sites where the chemoattractants are highly expressed ([@CIT0002]). The chemokine ligand CXCL12 and its receptor CXCR4 represent prominent examples of mediators of the interaction between cancer cells and the tumor microenvironment. The CXCR4-CXCL12 axis is a highly dysregulated pathway in invasive cancer (reviewed in ref. [@CIT0003]). CXCR4 is a G-protein-coupled chemokine receptor that promotes the chemotactic movement of breast cancer cells to distant sites of metastasis along a gradient of its ligand, stromal cell-derived factor-1, officially called CXCL12 ([@CIT0004]). Both the receptor and ligand are highly expressed in several types of cancer, including breast, prostate, colon and small cell lung cancer ([@CIT0002],[@CIT0005]). CXCR4 expression has also been correlated with metastatic spread of breast cancers to the lymph nodes ([@CIT0009]). Additionally, expression of CXCR4 in breast, colorectal cancer and melanoma is an indicator of poor prognosis ([@CIT0006],[@CIT0010],[@CIT0011]). CXCL12 is also highly expressed in sites of tumor metastases, and in breast cancer, these include the bone marrow, lung and liver ([@CIT0002]).

Several factors regulate the expression of genes, including posttranscriptional mechanisms that can promote the rapid decay of messenger RNA (mRNA) transcripts. Many gene transcripts are innately unstable due to the presence of AU-rich elements (AREs) in their 3′-untranslated regions (3′-UTR), which are targeted by RNA-binding proteins for decay ([@CIT0012]). These include cytokines, chemokines, growth factors, and a repertoire of functionally diverse transcripts that have a transient response nature ([@CIT0013]). However, aberrant ARE-mediated pathways can lead to highly stabilized transcripts that promote many pathological conditions such as autoimmune diseases and cancer ([@CIT0014]). Dysregulation of these pathways can result from an imbalance in the expression of the RNA-binding proteins HuR and tristetraprolin (TTP) that stabilize or promote decay, respectively, of ARE-harboring mRNA transcripts. In fact, increased HuR expression and TTP deficiency have been associated with a number of tumors, such as breast, colon and prostate cancers ([@CIT0015]).

Since posttranscriptional regulation of gene expression can be compromised in invasive breast cancer, we examined the posttranscriptional control of CXCR4 in normal and invasive breast cancer cell lines. We found that CXCR4 harbors a functional ARE in its 3′-UTR and, consequently, we found it to be a novel target for the RNA-binding proteins, TTP and HuR. Furthermore, its mRNA stability control is aberrant in invasive breast cancer cells. The study demonstrates a novel role for the TTP/HuR imbalance in chemokine-triggered migration of cancer cells that can be restored by derepressing TTP expression using a miR-29a inhibitor. Targeting pathological CXCR4 ARE-mRNA stabilization may provide an alternative therapeutic approach for treating invasive cancer.

Materials and methods {#s2}
=====================

Cell lines {#s3}
----------

The breast cancer tumorigenic cell lines MDA-MB-231 and MCF-7, the breast normal-like cell lines MCF12A and MCF10A, HEK293, and Jurkat cells were obtained from ATCC (Rockville, MD). MDA-MB-231, MCF-7 and HEK293 cells were cultured in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium (DMEM; Life Technologies Grand Island, NY) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum and antibiotics. Jurkat cells were maintained in RPMI (Life Technologies) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum and antibiotics. The normal cell lines MCF12A and MCF10A were cultured in a 1:1 mixture of Ham's F12 and DMEM supplemented with 10% bovine insulin, 20ng/ml epidermal growth factor and 500ng/ml hydrocortisone (Sigma, St Louis, MO). TTP/zfp36^+/+^ and TTP/zfp36^−^ ^/−^ mouse embryonic fibroblasts were obtained as described previously ([@CIT0021]) and were grown in DMEM. HEK293 Tet-On Advanced cells (Clontech, Mountain View, CA) were used in tetracycline-induced expression experiments and were cultured in DMEM supplemented with 10% Tet System Approved FBS (Clontech), 100 μg/ml G418 (Sigma) and 5% Penicillin-Streptomycin (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA). All transfections were carried out in reduced serum media using Lipofectamine 2000 (Invitrogen).

mRNA half-life and quantitative reverse transcription--polymerase chain reaction {#s4}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

For half-life experiments, Actinomycin D (ActD, 5 μg/ml; Sigma) was added to the cells for 1, 2, 4 and 6 h prior to extraction of total RNA using Trizol (Sigma). The reverse transcription reaction was performed using 3 μg total RNA, 150ng random primer, 10mM dNTP mixture, 40U/μl RNase OUT and 200U of SuperScript II (Invitrogen). Quantitative PCR was performed as multiplex reactions in a C1000 Touch thermal cycler (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA) using FAM-labeled TaqMan probes (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA) for uPA (PLAU), HuR (ELAV1), enhanced green fluorescent protein (EGFP) or human and mouse CXCR4. VIC-labeled human or mouse glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH) probes were used as endogenous controls and data from EGFP quantitative PCR experiments were also normalized to a HEX-labeled RFP probe (Metabion). Samples were amplified in triplicate, and quantification of relative expression was performed using the ΔΔC~t~ method. The mRNA half-life determinations were calculated using the one-phase exponential decay method ([@CIT0022]) using GraphPad Prism software (GraphPad Software, San Diego, CA). This method has the best fit for mRNA data that tend to decay at a certain rate over a period of time and then reach a plateau; all fits were \>*R* = 0.9.

Western blotting {#s5}
----------------

Western blotting was performed as described previously ([@CIT0018]). Primary antibodies used were 1/200 rabbit anti-CXCR4 (Sigma--Aldrich), 1/200 goat anti-HuR (sc-5843; Santa Cruz), 1/200 goat anti-TTP (sc-8458; Santa Cruz), mouse anti β-actin (ab20272) or mouse anti-GAPDH-HRP (ab9482) (1/4000) (Abcam, Cambridge, UK).

miR-29a inhibitor experiments {#s6}
-----------------------------

For miR-29a inhibitor experiments, MDA-MB-231 cells were treated with 50nM control inhibitor or miR-29 inhibitor as a cell-permeable peptide-linked nucleic acid (PNA) with the following sequence RRRQ RRKKR-OOATTTC AGATGGTGCT (Panagene, Daejeon, Korea: OO: two glycol linker) or scrambled control PNA sequence (here, called control PNA). Treatment was for 48 h and was followed by either quantitative PCR, western blotting, mRNA stability or migration experiments.

Immunoprecipitation of RNP complexes {#s7}
------------------------------------

For TTP-IP, MDA-MB-231 cells were seeded in 100 × 20mm culture dishes at a density of 3.6 × 10^6^ cells and incubated overnight. Cells were transfected with 4.5 μg of TTP, or TTP mutant (C124R) plasmid for 24 h. The immunoprecipitation procedure was carried out as described previously ([@CIT0023]). RNA was subjected to quantitative reverse transcription--polymerase chain reaction, as described above, using probes for CXCR4 and normalized to GAPDH (Applied Biosystems). For HuR-IP, non-transfected MDA-MB-231 cells were seeded at the same density and lysed upon reaching 90--95% confluence. The lysate was incubated with 25 μg of anti-HuR or normal goat IgG (Santa Cruz). RNA was subjected to quantitative reverse transcription--polymerase chain reaction using probes for CXCR4 or uPA and normalized to GAPDH.

RNA EMSA and supershift {#s8}
-----------------------

An RNA gel shift assay was carried out as described previously ([@CIT0023]). Briefly, a sense RNA oligonucleotide corresponding to CXCR4 3′-UTR was custom synthesized, 5′ end-labeled with biotin, and HPLC purified (Metabion, Germany). The biotin-labeled sense probe was incubated with lysate from either HEK293 cells overexpressing TTP, or the mutant C124R, or control lysate from untransfected cells. The probe was also subjected to a separate assay and incubated with lysate from untransfected MDA-MB-231 cells, and both assays were carried out as described previously ([@CIT0023]). The supershift assay was carried out in the same manner, except that 2 μg of anti-HuR antibody (sc-5483) (Santa Cruz) or anti-TTP antibody (sc-8458) (Santa Cruz) was preincubated with MDA-MB-231 or HEK293 lysate, respectively, for 30min before the addition of the labeled probe.

RNA interference {#s9}
----------------

RNA interference studies were performed using three different small interfering RNA (siRNA) duplexes designed for silencing of CXCR4 (NM_003467): siRNA 1 and 2 were as described by Liang *et al.* ([@CIT0024]) and siRNA 3 (sense, 5′-GGUGG UCUAUG UUG GCGUC-3′ and antisense, 5′-GACG CCAACAU AGACCACC-3′). siRNA duplexes designed for silencing of HuR were also used (NM_001419, sense, 5′-GCCU GUUC AGCAGCAUUGG-3′ and antisense, 5′-CCA AUGCUGCUGA ACAGGC-3′). All siRNAs, including non-specific controls, were custom-made by Metabion. The efficiency of siRNA silencing was determined by real-time PCR and western blotting techniques, as described.

Plasmids, 3′-UTR reporter constructs and deletion mutants {#s10}
---------------------------------------------------------

Reporter expression vectors for CXCR4 or the control stable bovine growth hormone (BGH) 3′-UTR (control UTR) were obtained by PCR targeting the complete 3′-UTR using the following primers: forward, 5′-GCAG C[GGATCC]{.ul}CACAG ATGTAAAGACTT-3′, and reverse, 5′-GCAGC[TCT AGA]{.ul}GTTT AACAT GTACTTTTATTAAC-3′. The forward and reverse primers contain the BamHI and XbaI sites, respectively (underlined). The putative ARE and ARE-like sequences correspond to 1498--1561 nt of CXCR4 (NM_001008540) and were synthesized as duplex oligonucleotides with the BamHI and XbaI sites at the termini. These DNA products were cloned into a RPS30-EGFP cellular promoter-driven expression vector ([@CIT0025]). Tetracycline-inducible (Tet-On) wild-type and mutant TTP constructs were prepared by PCR of pCR3.1-TTP or pCR3.1-C124R plasmids using the forward primer that includes three copies of the TetO site, 5′-ACCAGGT CCCTATCAGT GATAGAGATC CTCCCTAT CAGTGATAGAGAT CCTCCCTATCAGTGA-3′, and the reverse primer containing the BGH site, 5′--CCATA GAGCCCACC GCAT-3′.

Invasion and migration/chemotaxis assays {#s11}
----------------------------------------

For invasion assays, MDA-MB-231 cells transfected with 0.25 μg of luciferase expression cassettes and cotransfected with CXCR4 siRNA or control siRNA for 48 h were reseeded onto the upper chambers of 24-well invasion inserts of 8 μm pore-sized membranes (BD Biosciences) in serum-free DMEM at a density of 3 × 10^5^ cells per well and incubated for 24 h. Six hundred microliters of serum-free DMEM + 0.1% bovine serum albumin or serum-free medium + 10 nM CXCL12/SDF1 (R&D Systems, Minneapolis, MN) was used as the chemoattractant in the lower chambers. The membranes were removed from the inserts and incubated with luciferase lysis buffer (Promega, Madison, WI) for 15min, and then luciferase activity was measured according to the manufacturer's protocol. For migration experiments, MDA-MB-231 cells were seeded at the same density as for invasion assays onto the upper chamber of 24-well migration plates and 600 μl of serum-free DMEM + 0.1% bovine serum albumin, or serum-free medium + CXCL12 was added to the lower chambers of migration plates and incubated for 24 h. Cell-Titer-Glo reagent (Promega) was then directly added to the lower chamber to measure luminescence associated with the migrating cells. For both invasion and migration assays, a ZENYTH 3100 reader (Anthos Labtec) was used to measure luciferase activity or luminescence, respectively.

Breast cancer patient data and analysis {#s12}
---------------------------------------

The Cancer Genome Atlas (TCGA) public resource was mined through the Oncomine web portal, [www.oncomine.com](www.oncomine.com). The TCGA program used well-annotated data and ensures TCGA's rigorous sample requirements that yield high quality data. According to TCGA, all tissues were histologically consistent with breast adenocarcinoma with average of 60% tumor cell nuclei. Further information can be obtained from: <http://cancergenome.nih.gov/cancersselected/biospeccriteria>. The L2 data (normalized gene expression) for mRNA levels of tissues from ductal breast tumors (*N* = 394), invasive lobular tumors (*N* = 36) and normal breast tissues (*N* = 61) were extracted. The TTP/HuR mRNA ratios and their changes between matched normal breast tissues and the tumor tissues were assessed. The log~2~ median-centered intensity ratios were used and converted to anti-log for the TTP/HuR mRNA ratios. Pairwise correlations (Spearman's test) were used to correlate TTP/HuR mRNA ratio with gene-specific log~2~ median intensity ratios.

Statistical analysis {#s13}
--------------------

Data were presented as means ± standard error of the mean. Two-sample Student's *t*-tests were used to determine significant differences when comparing two data columns. Furthermore, one-way analysis of variance was used when analyzing three or more data columns. Two-way analysis of variance was used when analyzing two groups of data, each having two data columns.

Results {#s14}
=======

CXCR4 harbors a functional ARE in its 3′-UTR {#s15}
--------------------------------------------

Bioinformatics analysis of CXCR4 3′-UTR revealed the presence of a putative ARE that might be subject to binding and regulation by TTP and HuR. To determine the functionality of the CXCR4 ARE, we transfected an RPS30 promoter-linked EGFP reporter construct containing CXCR4 3′-UTR or its ARE ([Figure 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) into HEK293 cells. This led to an 80% reduction in EGFP reporter expression when the entire CXCR4 3′-UTR was used compared with the control UTR construct ([Figure 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). A 30% reduction in reporter activity was demonstrated when the construct containing the ARE was used ([Figure 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), which may indicate the presence of other or accessory motifs that strengthen the ARE in the complete 3′-UTR construct. TNF ARE was used as a positive control. At the mRNA level, 60 and 80% reductions were observed in mRNA levels expressed from the EGFP-CXCR4 ARE and 3′-UTR reporters, respectively, compared with the control ([Figure 1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). These findings indicate that the presence of the ARE, and probably additional motifs, in CXCR4 3′-UTR confers on CXCR4 mRNA an inherent instability attribute.

![Investigation of ARE functionality in CXCR4 3′-UTR. (**A**) Schematic representation of the RPS30-EGFP-control 3′-UTR, RPS30-EGFP-CXCR4 3′-UTR and ARE, and RPS30-EGFP-TNF ARE reporter constructs. (**B**) Regulation of reporter activity by CXCR4 3′-UTR. HEK293 cells were transfected with the RPS30 promoter-linked EGFP reporter plasmid construct containing CXCR4 3′-UTR or a control 3′-UTR (BGH 3′-UTR). GFP fluorescence was measured 24h posttransfection. (**C**) CXCR4-ARE-mediated regulation of reporter expression. HEK293 cells were transfected with RPS30-EGFP reporter plasmid constructs containing CXCR4 ARE, TNF-ARE or control BGH 3′-UTR. GFP fluorescence was measured 24h posttransfection. (**D**) mRNA levels of the EGFP reporters; HEK293 cells were transfected with the reporter constructs in B and C for 24h, then RNA was extracted for real-time PCR (quantitative PCR) using a FAM-labeled probe against EGFP and normalized to a VIC-labeled GAPDH then normalized again to a HEX-labeled RFP probe. Data represent mean ± standard error of the mean from three independent experiments \**P* = 0.01, \*\**P* \< 0.005 and \*\*\**P* \< 0.001 (Student's *t*-test). (**E**) RNA-electrophoretic mobility shift assay (EMSA) and supershift assay. Biotinylated CXCR4-ARE probe was incubated with HEK293 cell lysate overexpressing TTP or TTP mutant (C124R) or untransfected MDA-MB-231 cell lysate then subjected to non-denaturing polyacrylamide gel and transferred to a nylon membrane. Bands were detected by a chemiluminescent kit. (**F**) Lysate from HEK293 cells overexpressing TTP, C124R or control plasmid were incubated with CXCR4 biotinylated RNA probe and subjected to RNA-EMSA and supershift assay as described in E. Results are from one experiment representative of at least two independent experiments. (**G**) Lysate from untransfected MDA-MB-231 cells was incubated with CXCR4 biotinylated RNA probe and subjected to RNA-EMSA and supershift assay for detection of HuR interaction with the probe. Results are representative of two independent experiments. In all RNA-EMSA images, arrows point to the TTP-bound biotinylated RNA complex (middle arrows), HuR-bound complex (lower arrow) or supershifted complexes (upper arrow and asterisks) resulting from preincubation of lysates with anti-TTP or anti-HuR antibodies prior to the addition of CXCR4 RNA probe. Lower bands indicate free probe.](carcin_bgu080_f0001){#F1}

The presence of a functional ARE in CXCR4 3′-UTR prompted us to investigate whether there was an interaction between the RNA-binding proteins TTP and HuR and CXCR4 mRNA at the posttranscriptional level. We performed an electrophoretic mobility shift assay using protein lysate from either HEK293 cells overexpressing TTP, TTP mutant (C124R) or control lysate from untransfected cells or from non-transfected MDA-MB-231 cells, which express high levels of HuR ([@CIT0022]). C124R is a non-binding mutant of TTP that exerts a dominant-negative effect ([@CIT0026]). The lysate was incubated with biotinylated CXCR4 ARE RNA probe and then subjected to RNA electrophoretic mobility shift assay. Incubation of the CXCR4 mRNA probe with MDA-MB-231 lysate resulted in a prominent complex representing HuR--ARE interaction ([Figure 1E](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, lane 2, upper band). When the probe was incubated with HEK293 cell lysate overexpressing either TTP or C124R ([Figure 1E](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, lanes 3 and 4, respectively), prominent bands were observed representing TTP interaction with the synthetic probe. Addition of anti-HuR to the MDA-MB-231 lysate or anti-TTP to the HEK293 lysate resulted in supershifted bands (lanes 5 and 6, respectively). We repeated the assay for each cell type and presented separately. Incubation of CXCR4 RNA probe with HEK293 lysate produced a complex ([Figure 1F](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, lane 2). When the probe was incubated with the lysate overexpressing TTP, a prominent complex including additional band was seen ([Figure 1F](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, lane 3), both were attenuated when C124R-expressing cell lysate was used ([Figure 1F](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, lane 4) or supershifted upon addition of anti-TTP antibody ([Figure 1F](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, lane 6). Preincubation of anti-HuR with the control lysate resulted in a slight shift ([Figure 1F](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, lane 5), but greater interaction was seen with the MDA-MB-231 cell line, which has a higher basal level of HuR ([Figure 1G](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). These data provide additional evidence for the interaction of the two RNA-binding proteins TTP and HuR with CXCR4 mRNA.

CXCR4 is regulated by TTP {#s16}
-------------------------

In order to study more closely the association of TTP with CXCR4 mRNA, we performed an RNA immunoprecipitation experiment using MDA-MB-231 cells overexpressing TTP or mutant C124R protein and an anti-TTP antibody. CXCR4 mRNA was highly associated with TTP protein (13-fold, *P* \< 0.01) ([Figure 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), yet weakly with the non-ARE binding TTP mutant, C124R. To determine the functional outcome of TTP association with CXCR4 mRNA, we examined the half-life of CXCR4 mRNA as a result of TTP or C124R overexpression in MDA-MB-231 cells. An almost 2.5-fold decrease in CXCR4 mRNA half-life was observed in TTP overexpressed samples compared with the control ([Figure 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), but no significant effects were detected when the mutant form was overexpressed ([Figure 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Overexpression of TTP and C124R in MDA-MB-231 cells was verified by western blotting ([Figure 2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

![TTP regulation of CXCR4 mRNA and protein. (**A**) Quantitative PCR (qPCR) quantification of CXCR4 mRNA associated with TTP protein. MDA-MB-231 cells were transfected with TTP or C124R expression plasmids for 24h. Cells were lysed, and TTP and C124R proteins were immunoprecipitated using anti-TTP or normal IgG control antibody. Quantification of associated CXCR4 mRNA was performed by qPCR using a FAM-labeled human CXCR4 Taqman expression probe and normalized to a VIC-labeled GAPDH probe. Data are from one experiment representative of two independent experiments \**P* \< 0.05, \*\**P* \< 0.005 (Student's *t*-test), \*\*\**P* \< 0.0001 \[analysis of variance (ANOVA)\]. (**B**) TTP regulation of CXCR4 mRNA half-life. MDA-MB-231 cells were transfected with TTP or C124R plasmid then treated the following day with actinomycin D (ActD, 5 μg/ml) for the indicated times then RNA was extracted for qPCR. Results are from one experiment representative of three independent experiments (**C**) Detection of overexpressed TTP and C124R proteins in MDA-MB-231 cells by western blotting using anti-TTP antibody. (**D**) qPCR quantification of CXCR4 mRNA in TTP^+/+^ and TTP^−^ ^/−^ mouse embryonic fibroblasts (MEFs) using a FAM-labeled mouse CXCR4 probe and normalized to VIC-labeled mouse GAPDH, \*\*\**P* \< 0.0001 (Student's *t*-test). (**E**) Representative western blot of CXCR4 protein in TTP^+/+^ and TTP^−^ ^/−^ MEFs using anti-CXCR4 antibody. (**F** and **G**) TTP regulation of CXCR4 reporter expression. Tetracycline-inducible constructs were obtained by PCR of TTP and C124R plasmids, then 10ng of purified PCR product was transfected into HEK293 Tet-On Advanced cells and cotransfected with 25ng of RPS30 promoter-linked EGFP reporter plasmid constructs containing a control 3′-UTR, CXCR4 3′-UTR or CXCR4 ARE. Doxycycline (0.25 μg) was added 24h after transfection and GFP fluorescence was measured 24h after addition of doxycycline. Data were normalized to their corresponding non-doxycycline-induced samples (taken as 100%). Data are from one experiment representative of at least two independent experiments, \* *P* \< 0.05 and \*\**P* \< 0.001 (Student's *t*-test).](carcin_bgu080_f0002){#F2}

In addition, TTP regulation of CXCR4 mRNA was confirmed in TTP^+/+^ and TTP^−^ ^/−^ mouse embryonic fibroblasts; a 5-fold increase in CXCR4 mRNA was demonstrated in the absence of TTP ([Figure 2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). CXCR4 protein was also increased in the TTP knockout cell line compared with wild-type mouse embryonic fibroblasts ([Figure 2E](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Regulation of CXCR4 mRNA was substantiated further by performing Tet-On reporter experiments. Tet-On wild-type and mutant TTP (C124R) constructs were transfected into HEK293 Tet-On cells and cotransfected with RPS30 promoter-linked EGFP reporter constructs containing CXCR4 3′-UTR, CXCR4 ARE or control (stable BGH) 3′-UTR ([Figure 2F](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, upper panel). Induction with the tetracycline analog, doxycycline, resulted in a 60% decrease in CXCR4 3′-UTR reporter activity compared with the non-doxycycline induced reporter and an almost 50% reduction in the presence of CXCR4 ARE alone ([Figure 2F](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). No changes in reporter activity were observed with the mutant construct, C124R ([Figure 2F](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). These findings demonstrate the destabilizing effect of TTP on CXCR4 mRNA and the requirement of the zinc finger domain.

HuR regulation of CXCR4 mRNA {#s17}
----------------------------

The interaction between HuR and CXCR4 mRNA was also substantiated by RNA immunoprecipitation experiments in MDA-MB-231 cells demonstrating a significant degree of association (13-fold) with HuR protein compared with IgG control ([Figure 3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). uPA mRNA was used as a positive control and was highly associated with HuR protein, demonstrating a 10-fold difference ([Figure 3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). We next examined the effect of HuR knockdown on CXCR4 expression in the same breast cancer cell line. Cells were transfected with a siRNA specific against HuR, which resulted in \>80% reduction in HuR mRNA at 48 h posttransfection ([Figure 3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). CXCR4 mRNA was downregulated by almost 50% as a result of HuR silencing ([Figure 3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). This reduction was also reflected at the protein level ([Figure 3D](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

![HuR regulation of CXCR4 mRNA and protein. (**A**) qPCR quantification of CXCR4 mRNA associated with HuR protein. MDA-MB-231 cells were lysed and HuR protein was immunoprecipitated using anti-HuR or normal IgG control antibody. Quantification of associated CXCR4 mRNA was performed as described above using a probe specific for human CXCR4 or human uPA as a positive control and both were normalized to human GAPDH. Data are from one experiment representative of two independent experiments, \**P* \< 0.05 (Student's *t*-test). (**B**) Effect of HuR silencing on CXCR4 mRNA. MDA-MB-231 cells were transfected with 25nM HuR siRNA or scrambled siRNA, and CXCR4 mRNA levels were determined by qPCR. Data are from one representative experiment of three independent experiments, \*\*\**P* \< 0.001 (Student's *t*-test). (**C**) HuR silencing in MDA-MB-231 cells. qPCR determination of HuR mRNA levels as a result of HuR silencing described in B. Data are from one representative experiment of three independent experiments, \*\**P* \< 0.005 (Student's *t*-test). (**D**) Western blotting of CXCR4 and HuR protein levels as a result of HuR silencing in MDA-MB-231 cells.](carcin_bgu080_f0003){#F3}

Aberrant CXCR4 mRNA expression and stability in breast cancer {#s18}
-------------------------------------------------------------

In line with these results, we examined the relationship of CXCR4 with HuR and TTP in breast cancer using clinical data from TCGA through the Oncomine portal. The patient data was mostly of the invasive ductal breast carcinoma as it is the most common type of breast cancer. CXCR4 expression was higher in invasive ductal and invasive lobular carcinoma tissues compared with normal breast tissue ([Figure 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). When the expression of CXCR4 was compared with that of HuR and TTP among normal and invasive cancer patients, both HuR and CXCR4 expression were low in normal and higher in invasive cancer patients, and at the same time both CXCR4 (*P* \< 0.001) and HuR (*P* \< 0.001) were inversely related to TTP ([Figure 4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, positive correlations were detected between CXCR4 and other pro-invasion gene products, specifically uPA, MMP1 and MMP13 ([Figure 4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

![CXCR4 expression in breast cancer patient samples. (**A**) Comparison of CXCR4 mRNA expression scores of different breast carcinoma samples versus normal matched breast tissue obtained from TCGA data using the Oncomine portal. (**B**) Heat map for HuR, CXCR4 and TTP in normal and invasive breast cancer patients obtained from TCGA database. (**C**) Graphical representation of correlation values among the pro-invasion factors and their pairwise correlation with CXCR4 in invasive breast cancer patients. Level 2 gene expression data were obtained from TCGA data using the Oncomine algorithm, \*\*\**P* \< 0.001 and \**P* \< 0.05 (Spearman's correlation).](carcin_bgu080_f0004){#F4}

These results were also replicated in several breast cell lines: MCF10A and MCF12A cells representing normal-like breast cells, MCF-7 non-invasive tumor breast cells and the highly invasive MDA-MB-231 cell line ([Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Consistent with their increased migration ability, MDA-MB-231 cells expressed high levels of CXCR4 mRNA, demonstrating a 2-fold difference over the non-invasive MCF-7 tumor cell line and more than a 40-fold and a 130-fold increased expression compared with the normal-like MCF10A and MCF12A, respectively ([Figure 5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). CXCR4 protein levels were also higher in MDA-MB-231 cells when compared with their normal counterpart MCF10A ([Figure 5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). The half-life of CXCR4 mRNA was also highly stabilized in MDA-MB-231 cells from \<1 h in MCF10A cells to 4 h in the invasive cell line ([Figure 5C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). These results demonstrate an aberrant CXCR4 mRNA stability and overexpression pattern of CXCR4 in breast cancer cells.

![CXCR4 expression in breast cancer cells. (**A**) CXCR4 mRNA levels in breast cell lines by quantitative PCR (qPCR) using a human CXCR4 probe normalized to GAPDH. Data are from one representative experiment out of three independent experiments, \*\**P* \< 0.01 (Student's *t*-test), \*\*\**P* \< 0.001 \[one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA)\]. (**B**) Western blot of CXCR4 protein in the normal and tumor breast cell lines, MDA-MB-231 versus MCF10A cells; the Jurkat cell line was used as a positive control for CXCR4 expression. (**C**) CXCR4 mRNA stability determination in MDA-MB-231 versus MCF10A cells. Cells were treated with ActD (5 μg/ml) for the indicated times, and RNA was extracted for qPCR. Data are from one experiment representative of at least three independent experiments.](carcin_bgu080_f0005){#F5}

HuR inhibition and TTP induction reduces CXCR4/CXCL12-mediated invasion and migration {#s19}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To determine the effect of CXCR4 silencing on the invasiveness and migration potential of MDA-MB-231 cells, we used a specific siRNA directed against CXCR4 mRNA. This resulted in a reduction of \~90% in CXCR4 mRNA (CXCR4 siRNA 3, [Supplementary Figure 1](http://carcin.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/carcin/bgu080/-/DC1), available at *Carcinogenesis* Online), and it was subsequently used in invasion assays. The siRNA knockdown of CXCR4 led to a 23% reduction in invading cells through the matrigel at basal serum conditions ([Figure 6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). The CXCL12, ligand for CXCR4, was used as the chemoattractant to increase the magnitude and specificity of the invasion assay for CXCR4; first, optimal concentration of CXCL12 was first determined using a dose--response chemotaxis assay ([Supplementary Figure 2](http://carcin.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/carcin/bgu080/-/DC1), available at *Carcinogenesis* Online). A 40% reduction in the invasiveness of MDA-MB-231 cells toward CXCL12 was observed as a result of CXCR4 silencing compared with cells treated with a control siRNA ([Figure 6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Migration of the cells was decreased by \>50% when the cells were treated with CXCR4 siRNA at basal serum conditions or CXCL12-treated conditions ([Figure 6B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). We also sought to determine the effect of HuR silencing on the degree of invasiveness and migratory potential of MDA-MB-231 cells toward CXCL12. Silencing of HuR led to a statistically significant reduction (\~60%) in invasiveness of MDA-MB-231 cells in the presence of CXCL12 as the chemoattractant ([Figure 6C](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, a 40% reduction in migration of the breast cancer cells toward CXCL12 was detected when HuR siRNA was used ([Figure 6D](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). The findings indicate that silencing of CXCR4 and HuR both have a significant inhibitory effect on CXCL12-mediated invasion and migration of breast cancer cells.

![Effect of silencing of CXCR4 and HuR on invasion and migration of MDA-MB-231 cells. (**A**) Invasiveness of MDA-MB-231 cells as a result of CXCR4 knockdown. MDA-MB-231 cells were transfected with 50nM CXCR4 siRNA or control siRNA and cotransfected with 0.25 μg of luciferase expression constructs for 48h then reseeded in serum-free media in the upper matrigel invasion chambers. CXCL12 or 0.1% bovine serum albumin (BSA) (as a control) was used as the chemoattractant in the lower chambers. Luciferase was measured after 24h. Data represent mean ± standard error of the mean of three independent experiments, \*\**P* \< 0.005 (Student's *t*-test). (**B**) MDA-MB-231 cells ability to migrate toward CXCL12 as a result of CXCR4 silencing. Cells were transfected with CXCR4 siRNA or control siRNA for 24h and reseeded in serum-free medium in the upper chambers of a migration chamber plate. CXCL12 (10nM) or 0.1% BSA alone was added to the lower chamber and luminescence was measured after 24h. Data are from one experiment representative of two independent experiments, \*\*\**P* \< 0.0001 (Student's *t*-test). (**C**) Effect of HuR knockdown on CXCR4-mediated invasion. MDA-MB-231 cells were transfected with HuR siRNA or control siRNA and reseeded in serum-free media in the upper chambers of a matrigel invasion plate as in A. Data are from one experiment representative of three independent experiments, \**P* \< 0.05 (Student's *t*-test). (**D**) Effect of HuR knockdown on CXCR4-mediated migration. MDA-MB-231 cells were transfected with HuR siRNA or control siRNA and reseeded in serum-free media in the upper chambers of a migration chamber plate. CXCL12 or 0.1% BSA alone was added to the lower chamber, and luminescence was measured after 24h. Data are from one experiment representative of two independent experiments, \*\**P* \< 0.01 (Student's *t*-test).](carcin_bgu080_f0006){#F6}

We have previously demonstrated that miR-29a inhibition restores TTP-HuR balance in the MDA-MB-231 cell line ([@CIT0022]). Thus, we utilized this inhibitor to induce TTP expression and test the effect on CXCR4 mRNA and protein. Indeed, significant reductions in CXCR4 mRNA (\>17-fold, *P* \< 0.001, [Figure 7A](#F7){ref-type="fig"}) and protein ([Figure 7B](#F7){ref-type="fig"}) in MDA-MB231 cells were demonstrated as a result of normalization via miR29a inhibition. The mRNA stability determination for CXCR4 also showed a shorter half-life from 3.5 to 2 h when miR-29a was inhibited in MDA-MB-231 cells ([Figure 7C](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). To determine if miR-29a inhibition in invasive breast cancer cells would impair their CXCR4-mediated ability to migrate, MDA-MB-231 cells were treated with miR-29a inhibitor for 48 h and then subjected to a chemotaxis assay using CXCL12 as the chemoattractant. The ability of the cells to migrate toward CXCL12 was reduced by nearly 35% at a 3nM concentration of CXCL12 and 60% with a 10nM concentration compared with cells treated with a miR inhibitor control ([Figure 7D](#F7){ref-type="fig"}), demonstrating that inhibition of miR-29a reduces the CXCR4-mediated invasive and migratory potential of breast cancer cells.

![Effect of miR-29a inhibition on CXCR4 mRNA expression and stability. (**A**) MDA-MB-231 cells were treated with miR-29a inhibitor or control PNA for 48h followed by total RNA extraction for quantitative PCR (qPCR). Data represent mean ± standard error of the mean from two independent experiments, \*\**P* \< 0.005 (Student's *t*-test). (**B**) Western blot of CXCR4 protein expression as a result of miR-29a inhibition in MDA-MB-231 cells. (**C**) miR-29a inhibition reduces the half-life of CXCR4 mRNA. MDA-MB-231 cells were treated with miR-29a inhibitor or control for 48h before treatment with ActD (5 μg/ml) for the indicated times followed by total RNA extraction for qPCR. Data are from one experiment representative of two independent experiments. (**D**) miR-29a inhibitor-mediated attenuation of CXCR4-mediated migration of breast cancer cells. MDA-MB-231 cells were treated with miR-29a inhibitor or control for 48h then reseeded in serum-free media onto the upper chambers of a migration chamber plate. CXCL12 (3 and 10nM) or 0.1% bovine serum albumin alone was added to the lower chamber; luminescence was measured after 24h. Data represent mean ± standard error of the mean from two independent experiments, \*\**P* \< 0.005, \*\*\**P* \< 0.001 (Student's *t*-test).](carcin_bgu080_f0007){#F7}

Discussion {#s20}
==========

The CXCL12/CXCR4 axis plays an important role in various physiological processes, including lymphoid trafficking, wound healing and in early embryonic development, and expression of both the chemokine and the receptor is found in a wide variety of tissues ([@CIT0027]). Furthermore, a deficiency in the chemokine or its receptor can result in malformed vasculature and defects in cardiac and hematopoietic development ([@CIT0028],[@CIT0029]). However, the same axis has also been implicated in promoting the directional migration of tumor cells to various sites of metastasis ([@CIT0002],[@CIT0030]), as both CXCL12 and CXCR4 are overexpressed in different types of cancer and have been shown to correlate with poor prognosis ([@CIT0010],[@CIT0033]). Here, we found that increased expression of CXCR4 and its functional consequences on breast cancer migration toward its chemokine ligand are caused, at least partly, by aberrant posttranscriptional mechanisms. This CXCR4-mediated disease process can be dampened by inhibiting HuR RNA-stabilizing protein or by induction of TTP mRNA-destabilizing protein.

Although there are reports on the mechanisms regulating CXCR4 signaling and transcription, no known mechanism of posttranscriptional control has been reported. The ARE is one of the most common posttranscriptional control elements that causes default mRNA instability and exists in nearly 4000 transcripts ([@CIT0037]). It has been classified in different categories based on its sequence characteristics ([@CIT0038],[@CIT0039]). CXCR4 has a Class II ARE (or Group 5) containing one UUAUUUAUA in a U-rich context, but it appears from the reporter and RNA immunoprecipitation data here that other accessory sequences may be needed for stronger effects. For example, the 58 nt U-rich region (64%) is found immediately upstream of the CXCR4 ARE; it has been reported that these types of U-rich region arrangements can enhance the ARE-mediated effects ([@CIT0040]). Moreover, the ARE effect is also pronounced at the protein level as compared with the mRNA level, indicating that mRNA decay is significantly operative. There is sufficient evidence regarding the additional role of the ARE in translational repression in addition to its mRNA decay function ([@CIT0041],[@CIT0042]). The CXCR4 ARE here has been shown to be recognized, bound by and responded to by TTP and HuR, RNA-binding proteins known to regulate AREs.

The healthy role of AREs can be compromised in cancer, largely because of deficiency of mRNA decay promoting proteins, notably TTP ([@CIT0019],[@CIT0020],[@CIT0043]), and HuR overexpression ([@CIT0019],[@CIT0047]). These irregularities, resulting in an aberrant TTP-HuR axis ([@CIT0022]), subsequently lead to mRNA stabilization of key gene products for CXCR4, uPA, uPAR and MMP1/13 mRNAs, and thus promoting tumor cell detachment and migration to distant sites ([@CIT0018],[@CIT0019],[@CIT0048],[@CIT0049]). Here, we show that the CXCR4/CXCL12 axis, which can be kept in check by ARE-dependent posttranscriptional mechanisms, can also be perturbed by the aberrant TTP-HuR axis. Our data provide an explanation for the abnormal expression of CXCR4 in invasive breast cancer from a posttranscriptional point of view; that is, low TTP expression combined with upregulation of HuR results in increased CXCR4 mRNA stability and consequently higher levels of protein. The disproportionate expression of TTP and HuR, as well as their target CXCR4, is also observed in invasive tumors of breast cancer patients and probably can promote invasion and metastasis toward organs where CXCL12 is highly expressed such as bone, liver and lung. The role of the CXCR4/CXCL12 axis in breast cancer biology has been explored including elevation of both CXCR4 mRNA and protein levels ([@CIT0002],[@CIT0003],[@CIT0009],[@CIT0011],[@CIT0024],[@CIT0035],[@CIT0050]). The purpose of using and analyzing TCGA patient data here is to highlight the correlation between the RNA-binding proteins TTP and HuR and the chemokine receptor CXCR4, whereas the cell line data show direct association and regulation of CXCR4 mRNA by the two proteins. A number of studies have demonstrated appreciable decrease in CXCR4-mediated invasion and metastasis as a result of CXCR4 reduction by monoclonal antibodies, siRNA silencing or small molecular antagonists ([@CIT0002],[@CIT0024],[@CIT0050],[@CIT0051]). Our attempt to reduce the CXCR4-mediated migration of MDA-MB-231 cells was by means of a cell-permeable miR-29a PNA; this molecule induces TTP by derepressing TTP ([@CIT0022]) and subsequently results in decreased stability of CXCR4 mRNA transcripts. Reduction of TTP by miR-29a inhibitor also leads to a parallel reduction of additional proteolytic factors for degradation of the extracellular matrix, such as uPA and members of the matrix metalloproteinase family ([@CIT0022]), a process that is required for invasiveness of cancer cells. Targeting the CXCR4-CXCL12 axis by miR-29a inhibitor may then be an alternative therapeutic approach in invasive cancer.
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